
tip #1
Okay, it seems obvious, but you’d be surprised how frequently people lose out on tickets 
simply because their clock is off, even if it’s by a fraction of a second.

Know when tickets go on sale and make sure your clock is set!

tip #2
Anyone who has ever tried to use the wi-fi in a crowded cafe/bar/restaurant/hotel lobby/
airport, knows that a shared network slows you down. Connecting to private, high-speed 
wi-fi is your best bet, especially if it isn’t being used by anyone else.

Connect to private wifi.

tip #3
If you have a laptop, a work computer, a smart phone, your parent’s/sister’s/brother’s/
husband’s/best friend’s iPhone at the ready, prepare to log on to every device. Your 
chances of scoring in-demand tickets increases with each horse you have in the race!

Use more than one device.

tip #4
To repeat: multiple devices are great. Trying to buy the same ticket in a few different tabs 
or browser windows? Not so much. This can lead the ticket service you’re using to register 
your enthusiastic ticket purchasing as bot behavior.

Don’t open more than one browser window.

tip #5
It seems intuitive — have the page open and ready to go when it’s sale time. Far too often, 
users get anxious as they get closer and closer to the moment, feeling to need to hit the 
refresh button (F5 on your keyboard) a million times. It’s a dangerous game because most 
ticket purchasing sites will lock you out if you refresh too much. 

Have the event page open, but don’t refresh too many times!



tip #6
Though Her Knight tickets will sell out quickly, even when tickets appear to be “sold out” 
online within the first few minutes of going live, they’re not always. Keep checking as 
incomplete ticket purchases (or online shopping carts that timeout) may periodically 
return unpurchased tickets to our inventory until the session is completely full. If your 
desired session is completely sold out, please pick another session to ensure a ticket to 
the dance. 

If ALL sessions are sold out, you can add your name to a waitlist through our online 
ticket management system. Please do NOT email us to be added to a waitlist. All waitlist 
fulfillments will go through our ticketing system. Once the waitlist is full, we are so sorry, 
but we don’t have additional tickets for the 2020 dance. *Please note, being on the 
waitlist does not guarantee a ticket to the dance.
 
If you end up missing your chance for this year, you can join our newsletter list and we’ll 
let you know when tickets for the 2021 dance are available, and about future Her Knight
events.

Please remember, Her Knight is run solely by volunteers. 

Thanks in advance for your patience!

Keep checking — sold out sessions aren’t always sold out.

Adapted from Lifehacker “How to Score Tickets to In-Demand Events” by Maria Sherman 

https://lifehacker.com/how-to-score-tickets-to-in-demand-events-1823775344

*some information from the original article is not applicable to the EventBrite ticket purchasing process and was adapted or omitted
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